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The 36th Annual Production of

The Christmas Revels

IN CELEBRATION OF THE WINTER SOLSTICE

PATRICK SWANSON
director
GEORGE EMLEN
music director
VIRGINIA MORTON
producer
with
DAVID COFFIN
DEBRA WISE*
RICHARD SNEE
THE WEIHNACHTS CHORUS
DIE FRÖHLICHEN KINDERLEIN
AND
THE BREMEN TOWN MUSICIANS
CAMBRIDGE SYMPHONIC BRASS ENSEMBLE
ORION LONGSWORD
THE SILVESTERSCHLAUSEN MUMMERS
THE LORD OF THE DANCE
THE PINEWOODS MORRIS MEN

DECEMBER 15TH – 30TH, 2006
SANDERS THEATRE, HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Infrared listening devices and large-print programs are available at the Box Office
*by special arrangement with Underground Railway Theater
JANUARY 19, 2007
Susan Robbins (musician, founder/director of Libana)
Women's Music Traditions from Around the World

FEBRUARY 16, 2007
Gregory Maguire
(author of Wicked)
Fantasy & Imagination in Childhood Art & Play

APRIL 20, 2007
Susan Cooper (author of The Dark Is Rising)
The Gentle Hero: Working with Jack

Tickets: $20
(includes light food and wine from New England vineyards)
Reservations:
617-972-8300 x22
or acasso@revels.org

Tickets/Info: www.revels.org

Join us at the historic Commander's Mansion in Watertown for these Revels Salons: three intimate evenings beginning with a wine and cheese reception at 7:30 followed by stimulating interactive presentations.

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAYS SWEETER WITH DESSERTS FROM

Konditor Meister

781.849.1970 www.konditormeister.com
Ms Gayle Rich  
Executive Director of Revels  
80 Mt. Auburn Street  
Watertown, MA 02477  

Dear Gayle,  

Congratulations to Revels on the 36th anniversary. What a charming invitation: "Travel with us to old Germany to find the roots of modern Christmas and to meet the real Saint Nikolaus."  

Indeed, also nowadays Germany at Christmas time is a country filled with wonderful music, customs and the sweet smell of Christstollen and gingerbread in the air. We are honored that you have chosen to represent our country this year, as you continue your travels across the globe celebrating so many different cultures. Have a joyful "Weihnachten Revels" at Harvard University's Sanders Theatre in Cambridge. What a great place to celebrate the most wonderful season of the year!  

Best regards,  

Dr. Wolfgang Vorwerk
Everyday, wbur brings you local, national, and international news from NPR, the BBC, as well as our own studios in Boston. When you listen, you get honest, reliable information. You get conversation on the issues that matter, not talk about the latest and greatest scandal. You get the facts so you can make informed decisions in your daily life. We’re independent, so you can be too.

{ 90.9wbur  }

Public radio news for Boston
WELCOME to the 36th annual Christmas Revels! This darkest time of the year casts a powerful spell over nearly every culture in the northern hemisphere and has given birth to countless ways of celebrating the shortest day. Many of our present-day holiday rituals in this country originate in the Nordic/German traditions and come flavored with the spices of Europe. We invite you to take a little journey with us to the Rhineland at Yuletide to explore the roots of modern Christmas and then to climb with us to a snowy Swiss village where your every breath will hang in glittering crystals in the cold Alpine air. Your guides will be familiar (well, maybe not so familiar) and of course we promise good carols, a little contemplation and the blessings of children and laughter.

Program Part One

1 Overture
“Canzona Bergamasca” by Samuel Scheidt, one of Germany’s greatest organists in the 17th century and a major influence on J.S. Bach.
CAMBRIDGE SYMPHONIC BRASS ENSEMBLE

2 Frau Holle and Her Featherbed
Appearing early in German mythology, Frau Holle is a wild, elemental and frequently destructive figure who creates great snowstorms when she shakes out her featherbed.
RENNI BOY, Frau Holle

3 Sankt Nikolaus and Knecht Ruprecht
The popular saint appears at Christmas to reward those who have been good throughout the year. He is accompanied by Knecht Ruprecht, who carries a switch and lumps of coal to reward those unfortunates who have slipped from grace.
4 **O Tannenbaum (O Fir Tree)**
The symbol of a tree that bears its needles all year long has deep roots in European pagan religions. It first appeared as a Christmas tree in medieval times in Germany, and by the mid-19th century it was popular throughout the country. The tune was first published in 1799.

**ALL SING**

O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
How lovely are thy branches!
They’re green when summer days are bright,
They’re green when winter snow is white.

O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
How lovely are thy branches!

O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
Thou tree most fair and lovely!
The sight of thee at Christmastide
Spreads hope and gladness far and wide.

O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
Thou tree most fair and lovely!

5 **O Du Fröhliche! O Du Selige! (O Joyful, O Blessed)**
Widely known as “The Sicilian Mariner’s Hymn,” with a tune probably of Italian origin, this carol is commonly sung in Germany throughout the year, as well as during the Christmas season, to various texts.

**ALL SING** See music on next page

6 **Achterrüm**
A traditional dance from the heather country in the North German province of Hannover. “Achterrüm” means “hinter herum” or “going behind,” which refers to a move in the chorus of the dance.

**THE WEIHNACHTS DANCERS**

7 **Vinum Schenk Ein (Pour out the Wine)**
A choral drinking song composed in the early 17th century by Erasmus Widmann.

**THE WEIHNACHTS CHORUS**
8 MUTH (Courage)

Among Franz Schubert’s many lieder is this ebullient setting of Wilhelm Müller’s poem from the song-cycle Die Winterreise (The Winter Journey). Like much composed music, this song draws on a folkier musical idiom. “When the snow flies in your face, shake it off; cheerfully defy the wind and weather!”

JANINE WANÉE, soprano
THE BREMEN TOWN MUSICIANS

9 AUF NEUJAHR (To the New Year)

Folksong from Westphalia bestowing good luck for the coming year.

THE WEIHNAHTS CHORUS

10 TWO LEGENDS OF SANKT NIKOLAUS

The first of these stories, while a little gruesome, in the tradition of German folktales, links the Christian Sankt Nikolaus to the ancient pagan rituals of death and rebirth. The second story emphasizes the theme of the “secret benefactor,” which survives to the present day.

SARAH HEBERT-JOHNSON AND GILES HOLT, strolling players
11 **A Set of Dances from Michael Praetorius**

Praetorius was a prolific 17th-century composer, collector and arranger of dance music, as well as the author of a detailed treatise on music theory. The dances here—a bourrée, a pavane, and a canary—are from his 1612 collection *Terpsichore*. The part-song “Der Winter ist ein strenger gast” (The winter is a stern guest) was originally a sacred work from *Musae Sionae*, 1610.

**THE BREMEN TOWN MUSICIANS**

12 **The Holly and the Ivy**

Robert Schumann’s “Sylvestriained” (New Year’s Song) comes from his piano collection *Jugendalbum* (Album for the Young). We have paired the melody with a slightly modified version of the ancient English carol text.

**THE WEIHNACHTS WOMEN**

**THE BREMEN TOWN MUSICIANS**

13 **Children’s Songs**

*Lass uns froh und munter sein* (Let’s Be Joyful and Lively)
*Ihr Kinderlein, Kommet* (Come, Little Children)

Two songs traditionally sung during the Christmas season.

**JOSEPH DEAREST, JOSEPH Mine**

One of the oldest of German Christmas songs, possibly before the 14th century, historically performed in a manger tableau.

**DIE FRÖHlichen KINDERLEIN**

**THE BREMEN TOWN MUSICIANS**

14 **Resonet in Laudibus** (Let Resound in Praises)

This 14th-century carol is a classic example of the close relationship between composed and traditional music. The “Joseph” setting (above) and the “Resonet” setting of this lilting cradle song have equally long histories. Both were used in medieval Christmas services and pageants, and both were often performed antiphonally, as we are doing here in a 17th-century setting by Jacob Handl (Jacobus Gallus). In the medieval German tradition of cradle songs, a priest would rock, in time to the music, a cradle conspicuously placed before the altar of the church. (The refrain “Eia!” is associated with other lullaby carols.) In this carol we also clearly hear the dance-like quality that is at the root of the ancient *carole*.

**THE WEIHNACHTS CHORUS**

**CAMBRIDGE SYMPHONIC BRASS ENSEMBLE**
15 Sankt Nikolaus
This 20th-century song by Heinz Lau, based on a folk custom, welcomes in Saint Nicholas but implores him to leave his Rute, a bundle of twigs, outside by the door.

Die fröhlichen Kinderlein
The Weihnachts Chorus
The Bremen Town Musicians

16 Schuhplattler — Reit Im Winkler
A Schuhplattler dance from the town of Reit Im Winkl, on the Bavaria/Austria border. The Schuhplattler (translated roughly as “shoe-slapper”) arose about 200 years ago in the Tyrol, Austria, as improvised slapping of the thigh and sole of the shoe during folk dances. By 1850 it had spread to Bavaria in southern Germany, where it became a formalized part of a dance called the Langaus, which in turn became blended with the Ländler. The Ländler, with its 3/4 time rhythm, is the prototype of the waltz. The Ländler remains the basic musical form for the Schuhplattler today.

The Weihnachts Dancers
The Bremen Town Musicians

17 Salutation
An excerpt of a letter written by the Franciscan friar Fra Giovanni on Christmas Eve, 1513, to his friend the Countess Allagia degl’Aldobrandeschi in Florence.

Richard Snee

18 The Lord of the Dance
Sydney Carter’s modern lyrics to the Shaker song “Simple Gifts” are here translated into dance using a compilation of traditional morris steps by Carol Langstaff, Martin Graetz and Jonathan Morse.

David Coffin, singer
The Pinewoods Morris Men
Cambridge Symphonic Brass Ensemble

All Sing and Dance:
“Dance, then, wherever you may be.
I am the Lord of the Dance,” said he,
“And I’ll lead you all, wherever you may be,
And I’ll lead you all in the dance,” said he.

Intermission
19 Still, Still (Softly, Softly)
A lullaby from Salzburg for the Christ child.

20 Abbots Bromley Horn Dance
An ancient ritual dance for good luck in hunting the stag, still danced every year in the village of Abbots Bromley in England. Its four supernumerary characters link it with the mumming traditions of Christmas.

21 Chlauseszäuerli (Yodel Song)
On the “old” New Year’s Eve of January 13th, in the rural villages of Outer Appenzell, Switzerland, strangely costumed figures laden with large bells sing their haunting songs in front of farmhouses and in taverns from pre-dawn to midnight, in return for a glass or two of wine.

22 Dance of the Uglies and the Beautifuls

23 Welcome Winter
A modern celebration of winter by Cesar Bresgan of Salzburg.

24 Rounds for All to Sing

Alleluja
**DANKET DEM HERRN**
Thank the Lord for he is truly kind; his grace and truth last forever (Psalm 106).

**DONA NOBIS PACEM**
Give us peace.
25 Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht
(Silent Night, Holy Night)
Often called the world’s favorite Christmas carol, this carol was first sung in Obendorf, Austria, on Christmas Eve 1818, to a melody by Franz Gruber and text by Joseph Mohr.

CLAIRE DICKSON OR MAYA DOMESHEK, solo
THE WEIHNACHTS CHORUS
CAMBRIDGE SYMPHONIC BRASS ENSEMBLE

ALL SING
Stille Nacht! heilige Nacht!
Alles schläft, einsam wacht
Nur das traute hochheilige Paar,
Holder Knabe im lokkigem Haar.
Schlaf in himmlischer Ruh',
Schlaf in himmlischer Ruh'.
Silent night! holy night!
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon virgin mother and child,
Holy infant so tender and mild.
Sleep in heavenly peace,
Sleep in heavenly peace.
Silent night! holy night!
Shepherds quake at the sight;
Glories stream from heaven afar,
Heavenly hosts sing “Alleluia!”
Christ the Savior is born,
Christ the Savior is born!

26 The Kings
Written in 1871 by Peter Cornelius, with English translation by William Mercer. The chorale melody is “How Brightly Shines the Morning Star,” by the 16th-century composer Philipp Nicolai, translated by H.N. Bate. The brass arrangement is by Brian Holmes.

DAVID COFFIN, soloist
THE WEIHNACHTS CHORUS
CAMBRIDGE SYMPHONIC BRASS ENSEMBLE

27 More Children’s Songs
Ich Geh’ mit meine Laterne (I Go with my Lantern)
**Laterne, Laterne**
German children celebrate the winter feast of Saint Martin on November 11th with a lantern processional.

**Fuchs, Du Hast das Gans Gestohlen**
(Fox, You Have Stolen the Goose)

**28 German Dance Tunes**

**29 Es Ist ein Ros’ Entsproungen**
(There Is a Flower Springing)
This beloved carol began as a folk carol in the 15th century and was harmonized by Praetorius and included in his 1609 *Musae Sioniae*. The text, here in a translation by Ursula Vaughan Williams, refers to the messianic prophecy in Isaiah and compares Mary to a branch stemming from the root of Jesse, the father of King David.

**ALL SING**

3. There is a flower springing from tender roots it from Eden beauty bringing from Jesse’s stem a
4. Pure Mary, maiden holy, the dream of prophets who in a stable lowly above her child did grows, rose. On his green branch it blows: a bud that seen, lean So gentle and serene: this was I—
in cold winter at midnight will unclose.

**Die fröhlichen Kinderlein**

**The Bremen Town Musicians**

**The Weihnachts Chorus**

**Cambridge Symphonic Brass Ensemble**
30 **Maria in the Garden Stands**
A call-and-response folk song from the Taunus Mountains in central Germany.

**Die fröhlichen Kinderlein**
**The Weihnachts Chorus**
**The Bremen Town Musicians**

31 **Siegfried and the Dragon**
In the style of many European folk plays, this year’s offering by Patrick Swanson has a hero combat at its core. In this setting the hero is from German mythology with shameless borrowings from Wagner and Freud. The sword dance performed here uses the traditional costume of the Unterwössen (Germany) dancers, along with figures common to German, Austrian, and Italian sword dances, performed in the style of the dance from Ebensee (Austria). Flag-waving, speeches and plays are traditional parts of the ceremony.

**David Torrey, Fool**
**Giles Holt, the Bear**
**Sarah Hebert-Johnson, Bear handler**
**Richard Snee, Sankt Nikolaus**
**Donald A. Duncan, Brunnhilda**
**Marty Tulloch, Fafner the Dragon**
**Linnea Coffin, Fafner’s Tail**
**David Coffin, Siegfried**
**Debra Wise, Doctor Frood**

32 **Dank Sagen Wir Alle, Gott**
*(God, We All Thank Thee)*
The final movement from Heinrich Schütz’s *Weihnachtshistorie*, or Christmas Oratorio, published in 1664.

**The Weihnachts Chorus**
**Cambridge Symphonic Brass Ensemble**

33 **The Shortest Day**
This poem, written for Revels by Susan Cooper in 1977, has become a traditional part of Christmas Revels performances throughout the country.

**Richard Snee**
34 The Sussex Mummers’ Carol

This traditional carol is sung as an ending to the folk play in Horsham, Sussex. Similarly, in each of the eight other American cities where Revels is produced annually, this carol is sung with the audience at the conclusion of each performance. The brass arrangement is by Brian Holmes, with descant and final verse harmonization by Ralph Vaughan Williams.

CAMBRIDGE SYMPHONIC BRASS ENSEMBLE

ALL SING

\[\text{God bless the master of this house with}
\text{God bless the mistress of this house with}
\text{God bless your house, your children too, your}
\]

happiness beside; Where e’er his body
gold chain round her breast; Where e’er her body
cattle and your store; The Lord increase you

rides or walks, his God must be his guide, his
sleeps or wakes, Lord send her soul to rest, Lord
day by day, and send you more and more, and

God must be his guide.
send her soul to rest.
send you more and more.
Just Arrived at the Revels Dock!

The Revels Book of Chanteys and Sea Songs
Selected and Compiled with Notes by John Langstaff
Music Arrangements by George Emlen
85 chanteys, ballads and dockside songs, many performed in Sea Revels productions and recorded on Revels’ nautical CDs: Blow, Ye Winds, In the Morning and Homeward Bound.

The Revels Book of Chanteys and Sea Songs is John Langstaff’s final collection of traditional folk songs. If you’re a parent, teacher, chorus member or casual singer, this book is for you! 172 pages. Convenient layflat binding.

Available In the Lobby and online at www.revels.org

GREAT HOLIDAY GIFTS FROM REVELS

“One of the year’s Top 10 CDs!”
USA TODAY

Also Available in the Lobby and at the Revels online store

Revels’ Latest Holiday CD

Rose & Thistle
English and Scottish Music from The Christmas Revels
George Emlen, music director
32 selections from two Christmas Revels stage productions all on one CD

Sample and purchase all Revels CDs and books at www.revels.org
The Players

David Coffin, songleader
Debra Wise, Knecht Ruprecht
Richard Sneec, Sankt Nikolaus

The Weihnachts Chorus
Benjamin B. Bath * †
Jim Beardsley †
David Blodgett
Renni Boy * †
Jim Congo †
Cristina Corwin * †
Donald A. Duncan
David Fleischmann-Rose * †
James Henderson * †
Sarah Higginbotham * †
Barbara Hill
Mark Kmetz
Jim Lawton
Wendy Loomis
Elizabeth McCreless * †
Laura McCusker
Eric McDonald * †
Milva McDonald
Joshua Mackay-Smith * †
Jessica Nahigian
Linda K. Olivier †
Haris Papamichael * †
Flora Pirquet
Jessica Raine
Willow Randles * †
Chris Ripman
Michelle Roderick * †
Daniel Salomon
Mayhew Seavey †
Victoria Thatcher
Beth Thompson †
Marty Tulloch
Susan Turner †
Janine Wanee

Die Fröhlichen Kinderlein
Jennifer Baatz *
Leah Brans
Linnea Coffin *
Benjamin Costa *
Michael Costello
Abigail Dickson
Claire Dickson
Maya Domeshek
Alexandra Domeshek
Carla Forbes *
Cora Katz *
David Kotlikoff *
Graeme Mills *
John B. Newhall
Yael Rothman
Jesse Simmons

The Bremen Town Musicians
David Coffin, recorder, pennywhistle
Michael Cicone, hammered dulcimer
Neal MacMillan, bagpipes, fiddle, guitar, concertina
Andrea Larson, violin
Doug Freundlich, violone

The Pinewoods Morris Men
Frank Attanasio
Jerry Callen
Adam Cole-Mullen
David Conant
Bill Cronin
Peter Kruskal
Dave Overbeck
Steve Roderick
Nathaniel Smith

Orion Longsword
Alyssa Browne
Sonja Boet-Whitaker
Liza Carter
Jeremy Carter-Gordon
Judy Erickson
Sue Jick
Sukey Krause
Deborah Kruscal
Sylvie Lam
Lily Leahy
Marcy Morgenbesser
Albert Murray
Meghan Murray
Kristine O’Brien
Robin Rogers-Browne
Ray Schneider
Natty Smith
Gillian Stewart
Laura Swanson

Abbots Bromley Dancers
The Pinewoods Morris Men
Orion Longsword
Sarah Hebert-Johnson
Eric McDonald
Marty Tulloch, Man-Woman
Giles Holt, Hobby Horse
David Torrey, Fool
John Newhall, Boy Archer

Cambridge Symphonic Brass Ensemble
Ken Pullig, trumpet
Greg Hopkins, trumpet
Richard Hudson, horn
Philip Swanson, trombone
Greg Fritze, tuba
Ab Finch, timpani
and percussion

* Reit Im Winkler Schuhplattler Dancers  † Achterriem Dancers
Sprit Sing

A Family Celebration of the Vernal Equinox

Welcome in the spring by singing with Revels musicians and music director George Emlen. Songbooks and refreshment provided.

**Wednesday, March 21, 7–9 pm**
St. John’s Church, 80 Mt. Auburn Street, Watertown
**General Admission:** $7 **Families:** $15  (Current Donors and Volunteers: Free)

---

**CHILDREN’S SPRING SING SESSIONS!**

**Tuesdays from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. beginning February 6th**
St. John’s Church, 80 Mt. Auburn Street, Watertown

A six-week workshop for children ages 7-12, culminating in a brief performance at Spring Sing. Sarah Higginbotham, Revels education director, will teach songs and a spring-themed mummers’ play.

**Tuition is $100**
*(no audition necessary)*

To register:
(617) 972-8300 x26
or email
shigginbotham@revels.org

---

**REVELS.**
**ARTISTIC STAFF**

*Stage Director:* Patrick Swanson  
*Music Director:* George Emlen  
*Set Design:* Anita Fuchs  
*Costume Design:* Heidi Anne Hermiller  
*Lighting Design:* Christopher Ostrom  
*Sound Design:* William Winn  
*Properties Design:* Juliet Cocca  
*Makeup Design:* Christy Morton  
*Choreography:* Judy Erickson  
*Children's Director/Assistant to the Music Director:* Sarah Higginbotham  
*Program and Flyer Design:* Sue Ladr

**PRODUCTION STAFF**

*Producer:* Virginia Morton  
*Assistant Production Manager:* Lynda Johnson  
*Production Stage Manager:* Marsha Smith  
*Stage Manager:* Elizabeth Locke  
*Assistant Stage Manager:* Gillian Stewart  
*Technical Director/Master Carpenter:* Andrew Barnett  
*Master Electrician/Light Board Operator:* Charlie Wise  
*Costume Production:* Costume Works  
*Costume Manager:* Lynne Jeffery  
*Wardrobe Supervisor:* Seth Bodie  
*Children's Manager:* Lynda Johnson  
*Children's Assistant:* Jessie Beaton-Hellman  
*Scenic and Props Painter:* Eric Levenson, Sally Moore  
*Carpenter:* Ted Cocca  
*Specialty Properties:* Tom Arena  
*Props Day Coordinators:* Nilah MacDonald, Tom Arena, Andrew Barnett, Juliet Cocca  
*Production Volunteer Coordinator:* Nancy Hansen  
*Cast Party:* Bruce Pratt  
*Production Crew:* Gillian Stewart, Jessie Beaton-Hellman  
*Production Assistant:* Judi St. Sauveur  
*ASL Interpreters:* Joan Wattman, Katy Burns  
*Photography:* Roger Ide  
*Videography:* William Aydelott  
*Program Printing:* Fleming Printers  
*Revels Product Sales Coordinator:* Jen Sur  
Summer Revels®

presents

Revels Circle of Song

in

A Celebration of the Sea

June 22  7:00 pm
June 23  4:00 pm

Children's Wharf Park
Boston Children's Museum
300 Congress Street

FREE OUTDOOR PERFORMANCE
ALONG BOSTON'S WATERFRONT!

Information: www.revels.org
Volunteers

Gail Amsler, Tom Arena, Jacqueline Barnard, Pat and Jon Bartels, Lynne and Chris Beasley, Maureen, Michael and Aidin Carey, Michelle Chapais, Jan Childs, Ted Cocca, Gerda Conant, Allie Conway, Tracy Davis, Susan Elberger, Jean Farrington, Arthur Ferguson, Mary Gilbert, Josh Goldman, Luisa Granitto, Peter Hamlin, Ruth Heesepelink, Bobbi Hill, Corey Hill, Lois Howry, Prudence Humphreys, Mary Hurley, Roy Kuphal, Marcia Landa, Nilah MacDonald, Stewart Mason, Susan Maycock, Laura McCusker, Stephen Murray, Jessica Nahigian, Lori Renn Parker, Beth Parkes, Nancy and Shaundra Perry, Barbara and Alexa Photopoulos, Mary Piccione, Bruce Pratt, Michelle Roderick, Joe Shannon, Diana Sorus, Charity Stafford, Phyllis, Clara and Ishmael Stefanov-Wagner, Meryl Stowbridge, Elizabeth Sullivan, Leslie Sullivan, Phoebe Sullivan, Laura Swanson, Elizabeth Titus, Leanne Trefry, Sue Turner, Kate and Peter Van Demark, Molly and Dan Watt, Nell Wright.

Thanks

Many people helped us with research, translating and teaching in the development of this production. One of the earliest of these was Joan Sindall, who enthusiastically introduced us to the haunting and compelling Swiss Sylvesterclausen tradition from Appenzell. Her friend Hansueli Müller from Urnäsch, in Appenzell, graciously helped us with the details of this custom. Samedam Randles is responsible for bringing several of the songs in this program to our attention, especially for children. Chorus member Flora Pirquet has been an invaluable source for translations and cultural background. Friedrich and Ingeborg von Huene have been very generous in lending their German books and suggesting songs and dances, as have Gerta Conant and Michelle Roderick. We are also grateful to Consulate General of the Federal Republic of Germany for sponsoring the Wassail party; Consul General Dr. Christoph von Arb and Deputy Director Emil Wyss of the Consulate of Switzerland; and to Annette Klein, the Music & Information Coordinator, and Karin Oehlenschläger, Program Coordinator for Film, at the Goethe-Institut. Thanks to Daniel Horton and the members of the Pawtucket Alpenblumen Bavarian Folk Dance Group for teaching the Schuhplattler. Our notes on the dance are from “Unsere Schuhplattler” (Our Schuhplattler), by Erwin Salzer, Zeitung der Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft österreichischer Volksstanz, December 2001. Thanks to John Cary, Professor Emeritus of Haverford College, for translation of materials on folk dancing; to Steve Corrison for material on German and Austrian sword dancing; thanks to Mick Spence and John Hastie for set building consultation; and thanks to Bruce Pratt and his crew for our cast feast and the Marblehead Little Theatre for loan of props.

All musical arrangements are by George Emlem except where noted.

Complete music texts and translations are included in the on-line version of this program book at www.revels.org.
Tradition and the Roots of Modern Christmas

Patrick Swanson

For 36 years Revels has been co-celebrating Christmas and the Winter Solstice and in the process creating some of its own secular traditions. Meeting at the curiously church-like Sanders Theatre in the cold of winter, about 20,000 people gather annually to experience a tradition that mixes choral singing, brass, children, theater, dance and pageantry that for some families is inseparable from the traditions of the Christmas feast itself.

So, what are these traditional elements of Christmas and where did they come from? An interviewer on the street who asked that question might hear about the decorated Christmas tree, the cards, the presents, and undoubtedly the children’s favorite, Santa Claus. No doubt, some would claim that these elements obscure the underlying seasonal religious celebration of Christ’s birth. Surprisingly, history indicates that what we think of as “traditional” Christmas is a fairly recent construction although many of its elements have links to ancient customs.

Christ’s birth was not celebrated on December 25th until the 4th century. On December 25th in A.D. 274 the Emperor Aurelian instituted the feast of the Birth of the Unconquered Sun. The church fathers had no exact references to the birthday of Jesus, so two hundred years later they utilized the popular midwinter feast and in a brilliant stroke of appropriation declared it the Birth of the Unconquered Son. In America, Christmas was not celebrated in any special way by the Puritans, who disapproved of the drinking and revelry associated with the feast. In fact Christmas was legally prohibited for 22 years because of the occasional violence associated with “wassailing” when the poorer classes visited their richer employers to demand money or food in exchange for drinking their good health.

In England as recently as 1840, it was Queen Victoria’s German consort, Prince Albert, who popularized Christmas cards, the exchange of
JOHN
Langstaff
&
JAY
O’Callahan

www.ocallahan.com
800-626-5356
Stories for all ages on CDs & cassettes

Harvard Extension School offers numerous paths to personal enrichment and professional development. Our classes are open to students with various backgrounds and academic experience; the only general requirement is a commitment to one’s potential and a willingness to meet the academic challenge.

What are you doing tonight?

www.extension.harvard.edu

RIPMAN
LIGHTING
CONSULTANTS
3 LEXINGTON STREET
BELMONT, MA 02178
(617) 489-3555
fax (617) 489-5295
www.ripmanking.com

Mem Hall Spire - illuminated by Ripman Lighting

the red house

fireside dining and cocktails in Harvard Square
617.376.0605
www.theredhouse.com

lunch & dinner tuesday-sunday
presents and the Christmas tree. He also introduced the custom of “carol” singing (carols were originally repetitive dance tunes).

And what of the old gent in the red suit? The prototype of Santa Claus, the benevolent white-whiskered gentleman with the sleigh and the reindeer, first appeared in a book called *Father Knickerbocker’s History of New York*, published on Saint Nicholas day by the great American humorist Washington Irving and was later refined by Clement C. Moore in 1882 in his poem “The Night before Christmas.” Santa’s ancestor Saint Nicholas of Myra was a 4th-century bishop alleged to have saved three maidens from prostitution by a surreptitious midnight gift of dowry money. This and other legends, blended with Scandinavian and Russian tales of North-Pole-dwelling wizards, eventually gave us the modern supernatural being welcomed by all—Father Christmas, alias Santa (Nick) Claus.

Christmas as we know it is a mixture of three distinct elements: the Roman feasts around Saturnalia, Christ’s nativity and the heathen Nordic/Germanic midwinter feast of Yule. Saturnalia was a riotous time of fun, laughter and gift giving, which sets the tone of our modern celebration; the Nativity brings a sense of sacred mystery around Christ’s birth and a rich legacy of sacred music and drama, but the underpinning of the ancient Yuletide feasts is the secular mystery of death and rebirth in nature, the great cycles of the seasons and the magical progress of life in all its forms. This mystery is also the subject of our Revels variations on the theme of the “shortest day.”

This year as we celebrate the 36th Christmas Revels, we will be singing some songs in German and emphasizing more of the Yuletide elements, but trusting that the balance of the children’s street songs, the play of Sankt Nikolaus, the audience carol singing, the dances, the mix of the wild and the sacred will still appeal to what Susan Cooper refers to as “that deep yearning for ritual” that is part of the human condition and that is triggered at this magical time of year.
Deutsch verbindet - get connected!
www.goethe.de/boston

Learn German at the Goethe-Institut Boston!
Our Winter Semester starts January 3rd.

Register for a Language Course now!
Check our course schedule at www.goethe.de/boston or call the Language Dept. at 617/262-6090 ext. 5 for details.

Saluting Revels and the joy of the season!

Investor Resources, Inc.
Registered Investment Advisors
Robert J. Hurley
126 High Street, Boston
investorresources.com 617-728-9990

Add Some Flavor to Your NPR* Diet

You listen to National Public Radio because it is noncommercial, high-quality radio programming. But where do you go when you need a break from straight news, talk, and information? WUMB Folk Radio is the answer.

WUMB Radio:
• Extraordinary music; the only full-time folk radio station in the country
• All types of folk music broadcast 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: blues, bluegrass, singer-songwriter, Celtic, World music, more
• Live performer interviews daily
• No commercials
• A National Public Radio affiliate
• Unique events throughout the year
• An online resource for all things folk at www.wumb.org

UMass Boston Public Radio
91.9FM Boston • Worcester • Falmouth
91.7FM Newburyport • 1170AM Orleans
WUMR.ORG
The Silversterchlausen of Appenzell

This article is excerpted, with permission, from the liner notes for a field recording of the Swiss New Year’s tradition known as the Silvesterchlausen, or New Year’s mumming. The recording, Chlausezüuerli, or Chlause Songs, was made by members of the Chlaus group in the village of Stein, located in Outer Appenzell. It captures not only the unique singing style but also the mesmerizing, rhythmic ringing of the many-sized bells strapped to the Chlause. Translated by Flora Piquet and Joan Sindall.

The origins of this fascinating New Year’s custom go far back in time, and precise knowledge of its development, meaning, and practice is not clearly documented. What is interesting is that in the interior of Appenzell Aussersihoden, especially in Urnasch, two Silvesters (New Year’s Eve and “old” Silvester) are customarily celebrated. The actual Silvester is on December 31st, according to the Gregorian calendar in common use. Old Silvester, observed on January 13th, refers to the Julian calendar, used by the Protestant population until the Napoleonic occupation of the area. The true meaning of the custom is to bring New Year’s greetings to households with song and the ringing of bells. During lean times, the Chlausen was combined with collecting all kinds of gifts from more prosperous households for more needy families.

The Chlausen begins with participants getting into costumes after a common breakfast, usually before dawn. Many houses are visited, including those in remote areas, and the inhabitants are treated to Zäuerli songs and the pealing of bells. Over and over “Happy New Year” is heard coming from behind the masks. In the evening, until midnight, the Chlausen goes on in many country inns, where locals and visitors can compare and enjoy the different groups in all their variety of costumes, hats, headgear, songs, and bells.

Today there are three main forms of the Silvesterchläuse (the New Year’s mummers):

Die Schöne (the beautiful ones)
They wear brightly colored velvet costumes that contrast with the light, delicate colors of the usually snow-covered landscape. The beautifully decorated hats of the Schellenchlause (figures with big
cow bells) and of the Rollenweiber (figures with sleigh bells), showing scenes from rural life, are worn proudly.

Die Wüeschte (the ugly, scary ones)
The materials used for their wild, demonic costumes vary—holly, bark, roots, and fir branches are used primarily, but also fur and pelts. The masks are often decorated with cow horns, antlers, or whole rootstocks, forming a wild hairstyle.

Die Schö-wüeschte (the beautiful uglies)
The materials used for their masks and costumes also come from nature. The harmonious structures of branches, juniper, leaves, straw, snail shells, and fir-cone scales reveal subtle surfaces and ornaments. A special form, the Spasschläuse (joke figure), is used when the weather forces the beautiful ones to wear their fallback costumes. These figures are often quite humorous.

BELL RINGING, DANCE, AND MOVEMENT

Although there are different types of Chläuse, one thing remains constant: the group is always lead by the Rollenwiih, a female figure with round bells. The Vorrolli, or first Rollenwiih, (vor =before) always leads the procession; the Noeroll, or second Rollenwiih, (noe=after) always brings up the rear. Between these figures are the Schellenchlause, with bells of varying sizes.

The Rollenwiih's instrument is the Rollen (round sleigh bell) carrier, holding 8 to 13 spherical metal bells. These are made to ring by rhythmic dancing movements. The Schellenchlaus carries either a single cowbell in front or a pair hung over his shoulders. Swinging body movements while walking or standing cause these bells to sound. The bells are chosen for their rich sound and harmonious blending; some are made especially for this occasion. The leader of the Schellenchlause carries the smallest bell, the last carries the largest, so that the pealing begins with the highest tone and dies away with the lowest. A well-tuned set of bells can produce an affecting, primitive music that gives listeners chills unrelated to the often low winter temperatures.

THE ZÄUERLI

In the silence after the ringing of cowbells or sleigh bells, a wordless song is heard, called a Zäuerli. A single voice begins, subtly joined by other voices creating a full, lush chord. The more pure and discreet the modu-
lations and dynamics, the greater the wordless song's effect. The mystical effect is strengthened by the wearing of masks, which also changes the timbre of the voices. This quiet, solemn aspect of the Züuerli finds its counterpart in the whooping, joyful quality of livelier melodies.

We wish you many lovely Silvesters and

_E guets Neus! (A good New Year!)

---

**Honoring the Educational Vision of John Langstaff**

Please join us in raising $500,000 to fund Revels educational programs, carrying on the legacy of John Langstaff.

Make check payable to: Revels. Mail with completed form to Revels, 80 Mt. Auburn Street, Watertown, MA 02472. For more information on the fund, contact Olivia Woodford at 617-972-8300 x29 or owoodford@revels.org

Yes, I would like to donate $___________ to Revels Jackfish Fund.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>State Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>❑ Check enclosed</td>
<td>❑ MC ❑ Visa ❑ AmEx.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Exp. Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“WELCOME YULE!”
- from the Boston Phoenix

For nearly 40 years, the Phoenix has been a leader in theatrical coverage. No matter how small or large the production, Phoenix readers know they can depend on critical reviews from our award-winning journalists.

THE BOSTON
PHOENIX
FREE everywhere and online at www.thephoenix.com
THE MISSION of Revels is to celebrate the seasons and cycles of human life through performance and participatory experience, and to cultivate an understanding and appreciation of traditional music, dance, drama and ritual drawn from the world’s cultures.

We pursue this mission through music theater, educational programs, recordings, publications and community celebrations. We engage people of all ages and backgrounds in activities which are designed to entertain, to nourish the spirit, and to build bridges across generations and cultures.

This year The Christmas Revels is also being presented in Tacoma, WA; Portland, OR; Oakland, CA; Boulder, CO; Houston, TX; Hanover, NH; New York, NY; and Washington, DC.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Shippen Page, president
Christine Lynch Meller & Lauren Pulgia, vice presidents
Clark L. Bernard, treasurer
Mary Ella Feinleib, clerk
Stephen Batzell
Saeqa Dil Vrtilek
John A. Gilmartin
Robert Hurley
Carol Lasky
Elizabeth H. Munnell
Ronald Nath, M.D.

STAFF
Gayle Rich, executive director
Patrick Swanson, artistic director
George Emlen, music director
Alan Casso, marketing/public relations director
Kay Dunlap, Circle of Song director
John Hastie, business manager
Sarah Higginbotham, education director
Cristina Aspuru Corwin, development associate
Jeanne Kelly, volunteer manager
Sue Ladr, art director/graphic design
Virginia Morton, production manager
Jennifer Sur, office manager
Olivia Woodford, development director
Foley Hoag LLP, legal counsel

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Frederick Bay
Susan Cooper
Harvey Cox
David Griesinger
Kristin Linklater
Sir George Martin, C.B.E.
Margaret K. McElderry
Ifeanyi Menkiti
Jean Ritchie
Terrence A. Tobias
Ursula Vaughan Williams

Revels was founded in Cambridge, Massachusetts in 1971 and established in 1974 as a non-profit, tax-exempt organization. The Christmas Revels program © 2006 Revels, Inc. “Christmas Revels,” “Spring Revels,” “Sea Revels,” “Summer Revels” and “Revels” are ® service marks of Revels, Inc., Watertown, MA. All rights reserved.

Revels, 80 Mt. Auburn Street, Watertown, MA 02472
www.revels.org  info@revels.org  617-972-8300
Season's Greetings

from

WBZ NEWS RADIO 1030

Streaming Live!
Listen Online at wbz1030.com

WBZ Podcasts...
More news, when you want it.
Friends of Revels

Revels gratefully acknowledges the many businesses, government agencies, foundations, and individuals for their generous support. The following contributions were received between November 15, 2005 and November 15, 2006.

SPONSORED PERFORMANCES OF THE CHRISTMAS REVELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Performance Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark &amp; Susana Bernard</td>
<td>December 15, 2006 7:30 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Katherine Metcalf and Langdon Wheeler</td>
<td>December 16, 2006 7:30 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George &amp; Lenore Travis</td>
<td>December 17, 2006 5:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In memory of Claire Nath, and the anniversary of her 100th birthday, by the Nath family</td>
<td>December 21, 2006 7:30 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald &amp; Susan Ware</td>
<td>December 22, 2006 3:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In memory of Timothy Taylor</td>
<td>December 22, 2006 7:30 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Moore &amp; Wynne Szeto</td>
<td>December 23, 2006 3:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shippen Page &amp; Anne St. Goar</td>
<td>December 23, 2006 7:30 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In memory of Helen Tupper by her daughter, Sandra Tupper</td>
<td>December 26, 2006 7:30 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris, Nancy &amp; Weston Hughes</td>
<td>December 27, 2006 7:30 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Colvin &amp; Averil Payne</td>
<td>December 29, 2006 7:30 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Duncan</td>
<td>December 30, 2006 3:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REVELS PARTNERS

Boston Children’s Museum
Charles River Conservancy
Perkins School for the Blind
Ripman Lighting
UpStairs on the Square

FOUNDATIONS

Angel ($25,000 +)
Timothy G. Taylor Trust

Partner ($10,000 +)
Claire & Jack Nath Charitable & Charitable Foundation
Seth Sprague Educational Foundation
Gilmartin Family Charitable Trust
KBK Foundation

Sponsor ($5,000 +)
The Friends of Fort Point Channel
Sandra L. Tupper Revocable Trust

Sustainer ($1,000 +)
Ben & Barbara Beys Foundation
The Boston Foundation
Ishaka Foundation
Judy & John Knutson Charitable Fund
Mill River Foundation Fund

Donor (up to $1,000)
Butler’s Hole Fund
The Edmund & Betsy Cabot Charitable Foundation
R & I Fanger Family Foundation
The Harry Frank Guggenheim Foundation

CORPORATE DONORS

Angel ($25,000 +)
Boston Metro
WBZ NewsRadio 1030

Partner ($10,000 +)
Boston Phoenix
WBUR-FM
WSBK-TV38

Sponsor ($5,000 +)
Morrison Marketing

Benefactor ($2,500 +)
Advanced Lighting & Production
Boston Parents’ Paper Finale
Flagraphics, Inc.
JetBlue Airways
Wainwright Bank

Sustainers ($1,000 +)
Cabot Corporation
Dwyer Photography, Inc.
Equal Exchange Coffee
Gryphon Adventure
Iggy’s Bread of the World
Kripalu Center for Yoga & Health
The Press Room
Turtle Creek Winery
Turner Hill Golf & Racquet Club
Wingate Financial Services

Donors ($250 +)
AAA New England
Abacus Financial Advisors
Blue Ribbon Bar-B-Q
Boston City Singers

Donors ($250 +) continued
Cambridge Brewing Company
Community Newspaper Co.
Costumes By Illusions
Courageous Sailing Center
Dancing Deer Baking Co.
Didrik’s
Doyle’s Café
Fleming Printing Co.
Grendel’s Den
Halalisa Singers
Harborside Hyatt
Hyatt Regency
Kendrick Meister
Newport Investor Resources, Inc.
Kruskal Jewelers
Libana, Inc.
Made By Me
Sally Moore
Mystic Drumming Ensemble
Neiman Marcus Group Inc.
New England Revolution
Sharing A New Song
Sharpe Hill Vineyard
Standard Parking
SuperShag
The Charles Hotel
The Hotel Providence
The Linden Tree Inn
The Red House
Walt Disney World Co.
Wixtontown Savings Bank
Zafit’s
DAVID HAWTHORNE
(BOWMAKER)
5 JOHN F. KENNEDY ST. SUITE 301
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 617 498-0781
WWW.VIOLINSHINE.NET

UPSTAIRS ON THE SQUARE

UPSTAIRS SPARKLES AND SHINES THIS TIME OF YEAR!

SPECIAL PRIX FIXE MENUS FOR REVELS GUESTS
AFTER-THEATER REFRESHMENTS
VALET PARKING FOR THE EVENING
91 WINTHEOF STREET, HARVARD SQUARE
617 864.1955
upstairsonthesquare.com

KENNEDY, HENTOFF & PATTERTON, LLP
Certified Public Accountants

Telephone (617) 965-5700
Fax (617) 527-0929
jkennedy@khp-cpa.com
60 Wells Avenue, Newton, Massachusetts 02459-3219

AUDITING  ACCOUNTING  TAXES
LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
Lord/Lady of the House ($25,000+)
Ron & Kathy Nash**
Timothy Taylor
Donald & Susan Ware**

Master/Mistress of the House ($10,000+)
I Anonymous
Clark & Susana Bernard**
Neil Calvi & Averil Payne
John & Maryann Gilman
Kathryn B. Kavadas
Shippen Page & Anne St. Goar**
Lenore & George Travis**

SOLSTICE CIRCLE
Sun ($5,000+)
Donald Duncan
Chris, Nancy & Weston Hughes
Michael Kolowich
& Kirstin Lynder**
Gregory Moore & Wynne Szeto
Sandra L. Tupper
M. Katherine Metcalfe
& Langdon Wheeler
Ellen & David Wilson**

Star ($2,500+)
Barbara Beysa
Warren & Shirley Brewer
Catherine and Jeff Coburn,
in honor of Clark Bernard
Mary Ella Feinleib**
Phyllis Harrington
Julie Hatfield & Timothy Leland
Ruth & Jan Heepselink**
Tony Lefuentes
David Langstaff
Carol Laskey & Dana Mills
Jeff & Christine Mellor
Amy Moot
Elizabeth H. Munnell
Lauren Puglia & Paul Rosenrach
The Riffl Family
The Vrtilek Family
Mr. & Mrs. Raynor Warner
Dwight Gertz & Virginia Welles

Moon ($1,000+)
I Anonymous
Stephen Batzell*
Chris & Lynne Beasley
Linda C. Black
Susan Bush

Stephan Campbell
& Sheila Zarba-Campbell
Suzanne Clewley
Lindsay & Charlie Coolidge
Nat & Catie Coolidge
Ren & Malcolm Davidson
Lori & Paul Deninger
Kay Dunlap & Steve Solomon*
Lee & Amy Zell Ellsworth
Luise M. Erdmann
Jerry Flannely & Dorrie King
Al J. Gowan & Susan Hunziker
Liz Gray & Chip Loomis
David & Harriet Griessinger
John & Bettina Hasting
Bob & Sandy Hurley
Susan & Dan Kemp*
Peggy Kempton
Patrick & Elizabeth Kinney
Francis J. Kirwin
Judy & John Knuston
Steven & Karen Krichmar
Kipton Kumler
Eric Levenson **†
Ann & Bill Low
Susan Maycock & Charles, Leslie,
& Phoebe Sullivan
Kevin & Amelia McCarthy
Mary McDonald &
James D. Supple, Jr.
Frank McLean
Shepley Metcalf**
Mr. & Mrs. David Morse
Rusty Park
Lois & Jonathan Pond
Frank, Sam, Tom & Bettina Reece
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Rive
The Shaw Family
John & Robyn Sluspi
Nora & Norman Stevens
Mary & Gerry Swope
Howard & Betty Thomas
Anne & John Tůrle
Lydia Villa-Komoroff
& Anthony Komoroff
Jane & James Wilson

In Memory of Shirley Brewer
Mr. & Mrs. William Carter
Alan Casso
Arthur Chalmers
Theodore & Sally Hansen
Virginia Kahn
Nancy Park
Gayle Rich
Lee Warren
John R. Warren

Benefactor ($500+)
I Anonymous
Richard & Nonnie Burnes
Arthur Chalmers
Clark & Gloria Chandler*
Steven C. & Virginia M. Clark
David Coffin & Kirsten Wiberg
Lynn V. Courney*
Ken Crafter & Peg Ferraro
Deborah Cross
Jean Fuller Harrington†
Justin & Amanda Fisher
Newell Flather
Nancy D. Gauron
Patricia & Stephen Gray
Mr. & Mrs. Boyce Greer
Vicki & Whitney Hall
The Hamilton Family
Lee & Christopher Kauders
Sarah Peskin & Bill Kelley
Adrienne Kimball
Knisely Family
Laurence Kottkoff
& Dayle Ballentine
Tom & Deborah Kruskal
Robert & Linda MacIntosh
Jamy Buchanan Madeja
& Jimmy Madeja
Gregory Maguire
Ed & Lisa Maynard
Ifesyni & Carol Menkiti
Donald & Ann Miller
Phebe S. Minier
Sally Moore
Ted & Mary Eugenia Myer
Mark Nowacki
Brian & Lindsay O’Donovan
William S. Katharine W. Reardon
Barbara & Walter Reitz
Gayle Rich*
Chris, Seth & Ben Ripman
Julie & Bob Smith
Emilie D. Steele
Ronald Thorpe
Terry & Cindy Tobias
Richie & Peter Vanderwarker
Renata von Tschanner
The Weisgall/Wilder Family
Emily Beasley Williams
& Charles Williams
Ms. Barbara P. Worcester
Patron ($300+)
2 Anonymous
Lawrence & Lorraine Blacker
Heather & Tom Blake
Lisa & Thomas Blumenthal

** founding member of The Jackfish Society  * Revels Jackfish Fund supporter  † in memory of John Langstaff
The Waldorf School Winter Open House

Waldorf education is the fastest-growing independent school movement in the world, with a classical curriculum that seamlessly weaves art, music, and movement into each day’s lessons. For directions, please visit www.thewaldorfschool.org

Saturday, January 20 10 am - Noon
Family Open House for Pre-K to Grade 3

739 Massachusetts Avenue, Lexington, MA 02420 (781) 863-1062 Age 2 ½ - Grade 8

Inspired by Revels' RiverSing on the Charles, RiverSing on the Blackstone was created in 2005 to celebrate the river... its rich cultural and industrial history...in song.

FREE MUSICAL PERFORMANCES AND ACTIVITIES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

SATURDAY, JUNE 16
The third Saturday of June is River’s Day in Rhode Island. Come to the historic Slater Mill in Pawtucket from noon till dusk and join us in this free festive celebration.

Mark your calendars now. Don't miss it!

Contact Ray Warner at rwarner@riverfrontloftsri.com for more information
“I think the [Revels residency] is great… The children really benefit from learning in this physical, cooperative and imaginative way.”
Parent of a 3rd grader
Lowell School
Watertown

TEACHERS, STUDENTS AND PARENTS!

Bring the Revels experience into your school.
Learn about our educational programs

on the Revels website: www.revels.org
or contact: Sarah Higginbotham, education director
617-972-8300 ext.26

Happy Holidays at The Learning Tree Store
Celebrating 20 years in business with a boutique full of FUN…
gifts, educational toys, books, games, music, puzzles, favors, stocking stuffers, teaching supplies, gift certificates, FREE gift wrap and more...

www.tltree.com 800.884.8101
62B Montvale Ave., Stoneham, MA 125 Liberty Street Danvers, MA
Charles Hay & Joanne Crerand
Katherine Hay
Frances Hays
Dorothy & Milan Heath
Sandra S. Henderson
Molly R. Heverling
Erma Hirschfeld
Sarah & Timothy Hirzel
Diane Hitchcock
& Mac McMahon
Todd & Pam Hixon
John & Olivann Hobbie
Olivia A. Hoblitzzelle
Win & Margie Hodges
Jean Holmbld & Robert Zaret
Karen Hornig
John & Hilary Hopkins
Simon & Amy Horsburgh
Gertrude D. Houghton
Margaret Hubbard
The Huebner Family
Marcia J. Hunkins
Ruth A. Hunter
Jeanne Irwin
Jamie Jaffe & Steve Shuff
Tom & Alison Jaskiewicz
Marion & Peter Johannsen
Elizabeth B. Johnson
Elaine Johnson
Kristin Johnson
Barbara E. Jones
Virginia Kahl
Susan & John Kane
Kevin & Nicole Kelly
Sam Kendall & Cathie Zasy
Timothy Keohane, in memory of
Maureen Hansen Keohane
Louis & Susan Kern
John Kerr
Wilhelmina Kettel
Mark, Jody & Stephen Kick
Wayne & Nancy Kilker
Janet Kinsewicz
Judith King
Michaela Kirby
David & Peggy Kirk
John M. Kitross
Sam Warner & Diana Kleiner
Robert & Gayle Koch
John & Ginny Moore Kruse
Ms. Christina Kullberg
Sue Ladr & Sophie Koslowsky
Gary & Anneke Langstaff
Lee Ann Latham
& Paul O’Connell
Dave & Margaret Lazenby
Lacy Family
Mary LeJeune
Lily Lewis-McNeil
Patricia & Edward Lewis
Anne Liciardello
& Wayne Hersher
Lisa Lieberman
Judith L. Lindahl
Mary Ann & Sara List
Florry & John Lloyd
Mr. Walter Locke
Robert Lockwood
Paula Winter Lofgren
& Peter Lofgren
Charles & Blythe Lord
Seldon M. Loring
Robert Loud
Megan Elizabeth McPherson Low
Laurie & Bob Lynch
Nilah & Gordon MacDonald
Ms. Susan MacDougall
David & Mary Lee MacKay
W.K. Mackey & W.C. Mackey
Lucia T. MacMahan & Family
Robert MacWilliams
& Jamille Freed
The Madden Family
Ms. Linda Madden
Dr. Kevin Madore
Anne Malcolm & Richard Tuck
Anne Malone
Don & Judy Manthei
Nancy Marshall
Ned Martens
Ann Mason
Mary G. Mason
Peter Masters
Anne H. Matthews
Karina McAdams & Linda Ray
(Echo)
Kevin McCormick & Jane McKeon
Ms. April McDaniel
Tim McHale
Dale & Clare McMullan
Robert & Susan Menzel
Evelyn E. Mercer
Suzanne & Lucy Milauskas
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Miller
Bonnie & Gabor Miskolczy
Marjorie & Stephen Moore
Nancy Roosa & Alex Moot
Charlie & Jo Morgan
Sean & Susan Morrison
Catherine & Eleanor Morse
Andy Moysenko
Suzanne Mrzozak
Frederic & Victoria Mulligan Murat
Ms. Barbara Nath
Tom Nath
Mr. George Neff
Eugene R. Nixon
Roderick & Joan Nordell
Betsy Northrup,
in honor of Robert J. Lurtsema
Joyce K. & Elliott D. Novak
Elizabeth Oaks
Polly O’Brien
Mary L. O’Connor
Helen Chen & Keith Ohmart
Peetz Dubble & Lance D. Olson
Mary Ellen & Peter Onno
Osvaldo & Susan Pacheco
Denise Pappas
Nancy Park
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Fiske,
in honor of Lori Renn Parker
Maryanne Peabody
& Laurence Sybel
Jeff, Mary & Mike Peart
Marie & Frank Pereto
Louise A. Pfeiffer
Barbara & Ben Philbrick
The Photopoulos Family
Ann Marie Zimmermann
& Chris Piaggi
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Plummer
The Pope Family
Judith & Richard Porteous
Jeanne & Richard Pounder
Arnold & Gretchen Prichard
Jason Pryzek
Alice P. Pyle
Paul & Lynne Rahmeyer
Ellen Raja, in memory of Roy
Dr. Lillian Randall
Lynn & Chris Randall
Julia Reade
Dan Reagan & Peggy Burchenal
Abram & Martha Recht
Howard A. Reed
Chris Reeve & Nancy Mims
Peter & Lee Reich
Tim & Alison Reif
Peter & Deb Reinhart
Dori & Bert Reuss
Amy & Tim Riley
Jim & Connie Ring
Mary Rivet & Christopher Mayer
Cornelia Robert
Nancy Robb
Rev. Nancy Rockwell
John & Pat Rodgers
Debra Ronga
Rebecca Rosenthal
Mr. Timothy Dickinson Rowe
James & Drue Rowen
Ms. Eva Rubinstein
Jeremy Warburg Russo
The Saalfeld Family
The Sackton-Coolidge Family
Dottzie Sager
Sheri St. Laurent
Jim & Bridget Saltonstall
Carl & Judy Salzman
Arria & Jack Sands
William C. Sano
Spofford & Santoro Family
Annette Sassi & Brian Wilson
Saunders Family
Ann & Stuart Schaffner
Carole Schildhauer
Mrs. Harold F. Schucknecht
Robert Schultz
Bill, Sherry, Dana & Abby Seaver
Launee Selk & Jon Skillman
Kristin & Roger Servison
Murphy Sewall & Virginia Fulton
Jane M. O. Sharp
Frances Shawcross
Tom & Nancy Shepherd
Robert & Vivian Shortreed
Ted & Sally Shwartz
Mark Simpson
& Wendy Mastandrea
Bill Sketchley
Mr. Kevin Skorupa
Jim & Darlen Smith
Albert & Betty Solbjerg
Bobbie Sproat & Jud Leonard
The Stacy/Steinert Family
Judith Stennes-Hamilton
Henry & Socorro Stamm
Jeanne Stern
Pearson Stewart
& Barbara Rowan
Shelley Stiles & Neil Davies*
Dave & Liz Strauss
Caroline & Alan Strout
Claudia Struble
Eve Sullivan
Ms. Jennifer Sur
The Sutcliffe Family
Nancy Sutton
Donna Sweeney
Bob & Betty Sweet
Lynn Taggart & Russell Lane
NaturalAwakenings.com
Janice C. Thompson
Richard Thornton &
Marian Thornton
Mr. James Todd
Frances & Peter Trafin
Frank & Peg Trainor
Ms. Leanne Trefry
Kenneth & Brenda Troup
Connie & Marty Tullioch
Alexandra Turner
Jeanne Valone
The VanArsdale-Dewey Family
Lisa & Howard Van Vleck
Rosamond & Sven Vaule
Terry Vazquez
Public Insurance Adjuster
Roberta Villanti
Rev. Joseph Viveiros
Ms. Judith Walco	
John H. Wallace
Janine Wanee
Peter & Mary Ward
Anne Wardrop
Mrs. James M. Wornock
Mr. John R. Warren
Molly & Dan Lynn Watt
Susan Webb
Marjorie D. & Joseph A. Weerts
Lynn & Irene Wegel
Catherine Weisbrod
Peter & Barbara Welanetz
Wayne Welkie & Reeva Meyer
Peter & Meredith Wellington
Bailey & Phil Whitbeck
Mrs. Constance V.R. White
Joan R. Wickersham
Charles L. Wilson
Susan & Michael Wolfe
Cynthia Wright
& Robert Jeffrey Buttel
Neil Wright & Victor Troll
Mead & Ann Wyman
Evelyn Wyman
Sally F. Yeomans
Frederick O. Yohn

** founding member of The Jackfish Society  * Revels Jackfish Fund supporter  † in memory of John Langstaff

NOW BOOKING:
Harvest Home
Traditions include the origins of “trick or treat.”
There's a Meeting Here Tonight!
The Hutchinson Family campaigns
for emancipation.
A Celebration of the Sea
Lives of New England families
revolve around the sea.
An American Journey
Immigrants come to Boston
in the early 1900’s.

Bring Revels to your community
For information:
Kay Dunlap, director
circleofsong@revels.org

REVELS TOURING ENSEMBLE
Circle of Song

REVELS
Building tradition through music, dance and drama
"Tis the season...

New Medieval Manor
Theatre-Restaurant

35 Years!
617 423 4900
www.medievalmanor.com

Think Globally. Bank Locally.

Wainwright Bank is proud to support the work of Revels

WAINWRIGHT banking on Values

www.wainwrightbank.com

Hillside Cleaners

Try Our Sudden Service
“IN” by 11 AM — “OUT” by 5 PM
49B Brattle Street Harvard Square
354-1872
The Children’s Book Shop
237 Washington Street
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 734-7323

SINGING EAGLE LODGE

Two weeks in August
on Squam Lake
in the White Mountains
A camp for girls ages 8–16
Hiking, land and water sports,
and the arts.

For 2007 brochure:
Linda Briggs
821 Whitney Ave., New Haven, CT 06511
(203) 624-0820

Boston Early Music Festival

International Baroque Opera • Celebrated Concerts • World-famous Exhibition

Matthias Maute, recorder
Kristian Bezuidenhout,
harpichord & organ
Extravagantes à Due:
Music of Vivaldi, Bach & Quantz
January 26 at Paine Hall, Harvard University

Venice Baroque Orchestra
with Giuliano Carmignola
Virtuoso Violin Concert of Vivaldi and Tartini
February 16 at Emmanuel Church, Boston

The Tallis Scholars
Music of Monteverdi, Palestrina, Gombert & Lassus
March 24 at St. Paul Church, Cambridge

Trio Mediaeval
Music of 13th-century France & Italy
March 50 at First Church in Cambridge,
Congregational

Tickets, programs, sound clips, and much more available at
WWW.BEMF.ORG, or call 617-661-1812
Natural Care
for skin, nails & hair

- Products & Gifts
- Gift Cards
- Cosmetics & Earrings
- Spray Tanning

62 South Street, Jamaica Plain 02130
(617) 524-6867
Monday–Friday ’til 8pm
Saturday ’til 5pm
www.freshhair.com

Fleming Printers
For toys and books:
685 Mass Avenue, Arlington, MA
781-546-9400
19 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA
617-264-2422
361 Huron Avenue, Cambridge, MA
617-547-9424
www.henrybear.com

Rehearsal locations: Dorchester, Jamaica Plain, & South Boston
For kids ages 6-18 who love to sing,
meet new friends & build lifelong skills
• Highly qualified expert instruction
• Scholarships Available
Call now:
617.835.0074 • Dorchester
617.267.5631 • South Boston and Jamaica Plain
www.bostoncitysingers.org
“Uniting Neighborhoods Through Song”

“Christmas Eve was a night
of song . . . it warmed your heart,
filled it, too, with a melody that
would last forever.”

-Bess Streeter Aldrich

Cambridge Trust Company
PERSONAL BANKING | BUSINESS BANKING | TRUST & INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT | MEMBER FDIC | (617) 876-5500 | www.cambridgetrust.com
Blue Ribbon BBQ

ARLINGTON
908 Massachusetts Ave.
781 648 7427

NEWTON
1375 Washington St.
617 332 2583

catering info:
blueribbonbbq.com
or call 617 899 6000

MLA I Architecture and Design
www.mla-arch.com | 978.587.6182

Where small-batch artisan beers pair with creative American food

Cambridge Brewing Company
One Kendall Square, Cambridge
cambridgebrewingcompany.com
617-494-1984

Head Brewer, Will MeyersExecutive Chef, Brian Koslow
The Folk Arts Center of New England presents

Dance & Music Week

at Pinewoods Camp, Plymouth, MA

June 21-28, 2007

featuring

Paul Mulders  Macedonian Dance
David Newitt  English Country Dance

Pinewoods Band with Tom Pixton, Music Director

Full Week Session: June 21-28
Weekend Session: June 21-25  FolkDays Session: June 25-28

www.facone.org  fac@facone.org  (781) 662-7475
Back Bay Chorale
06 | 07
Scott Allen Jarrett, Music Director

Monteverdi: Vespers of 1610
Friday November 10, 8PM, Old South Church, Copley Square

A Boston Christmas
Friday December 15, 8PM, Old South Church, Copley Square
Sunday December 17, 3PM, Marsh Chapel, Boston University

J.S. Bach: St. Matthew Passion
Saturday March 24, 7:30PM, Sanders Theatre, Cambridge

Psalms of David
Saturday May 19th, 8PM, First Church Congregational, Cambridge
Featuring World Premiere by Daniel Thomas Davis

Full Details at www.bbcboston.org or by phone at 617.648.3885
Keep in Touch

Stay informed with Revels’ twice-monthly emails where you’ll learn about these upcoming events and more:

SALONS • PUB SINGS • AUDITIONS • SUMMER REVELS • RIVERSING
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES • NEW REVELS PUBLICATIONS • CD SALES

sign up today at www.revels.org
Proud sponsor of Revels Salons

**Watertown Savings Bank**

watertownsavings.com

Eight locations serving Watertown, Belmont, Newton & Waltham

(617) 928-9000

Connects all departments

Member FDIC Member FSLI

---

335 Harvard St., Brookline, MA
617-975-0075 • zaftigs.com
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

**ZAFTIGS DELICATESSEN**

---

325 Harvard St., Brookline, MA
617-975-0075 • zaftigs.com
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

---

**Dancing Deer Baking Co.**

**ARTISAN COOKIES & HOLIDAY GIFTS BAKED IN BOSTON**

Online Bakery
www.dancingdeer.com
Deers available by phone
888.699.DEER 8:30 am–5:30 pm

---

**Become a Revels Volunteer**

For more information, please call
(617) 972-8300 x30
or visit us at www.revels.org
PATRON INFORMATION

Sanders Theatre in Memorial Hall is operated by the Office for the Arts at Harvard. All inquiries should be addressed to: Memorial Hall/Lowell Hall Complex
45 Quincy Street, Room 027, Cambridge, MA 02138-3003
Phone: 617.496.4595 Fax: 617.495.2420

Calendar of Events
Available at the Harvard Box Office web site: www.boxoffice.harvard.edu

Smoking
There is no smoking allowed in Memorial Hall.

Restrooms/Public Telephones
Located on the Lower Level.

Parking: THERE IS NO PARKING AT SANDERS THEATRE.
Free parking for Sanders Theatre events is available at the Broadway Garage, corner of Broadway and Felton Streets, from one hour pre-performance to one hour post-performance. For some student events, patrons will be asked to park at 38 Oxford Street.

Lost and Found
Call 617.496.4595 or visit the Administrative Offices, Memorial Hall room 027. Memorial Hall and Harvard University are not responsible for lost or stolen property.

Latecomers
Latecomers will be seated at the discretion of the management.

Photography and Recording
Use of cameras and audio and video recording equipment is prohibited. Film and tape will be confiscated.

Access for Patrons with Disabilities
Wheelchair accessible seating is available through the Harvard Box Office, telephone 617.496.2222 (TTY 617.495.1642), or in person. Sanders Theatre is equipped with Assistive Listening Devices, available at the Box Office one-half hour before performance time. For information about parking for disabled patrons, call Marie Trotter, University Disability Coordinator, Monday through Friday, 9 am to 5 pm at 617.495.1859 (TTY 617.495.4801). Please call at least two business days in advance.

The Harvard Box Office
Ticketing for Sanders Theatre events and more. Phone: 617.496.2222 (TTY 617.495.1642)
Advance Sales: Holyoke Center Arcade, Harvard Square, 1350 Massachusetts Avenue
Open Tues.-Sun., 12 noon to 6 pm. Closed Mondays, some holidays, with limited summer hours.
Pre-Performance Sales: Sanders Theatre at Memorial Hall
Open performance days only, at 12 noon for matinees and 5 pm for evening performances. Open until one-half hour after curtain.

Ushering
To inquire about ushering opportunities, contact the Production Office at 617.495.5595.

Memorial Hall/Lowell Hall Complex Staff
Director: Eric C. Engel
Assistant Director: Raymond C. Trajetti
Program Manager: Ruth A. Polleys
Staff Assistant: Jaclyn Campbell
Production Manager: Tina Bowen
Senior Production Associate: Jonathan Salz
Production Service Coordinator: Ilya Luvish

Harvard Box Office Staff
Box Office Manager: Tina L. Smith
Student Ticketing Services Manager: Jason Gavostes
Box Office Associate: Bob Bartosch
Box Office Associate: Amy LeBrun
Box Office Associate: Michael Van Devere
MAGNANIMOUS MOLTEN
CAKE FOR TWO

Serving Plated Desserts, Champagne, dessert wines, 
port and other specialty drinks seven nights a week:
Last seating at 11:30p on T,W, Th; 12:30a on Fri, Sat; 
and at 11:00p on Sun.

Finale Harvard Square
30 Dunster Street at Mt Auburn in the Holyoke Center

Finale Park Plaza in Boston’s Theatre District
Finale Coolidge Corner in Brookline

www.finaledesserts.com
Irving House at Harvard

Friendly accommodations in the heart of Cambridge

Be not forgetful to care for strangers, for some have thereby entertained angels unawares.

-Saint Paul to the Hebrews

24 Irving Street off Cambridge Street
547.4600 • www.irvinghouse.com
**Holiday Pops**

**December 26 – 30**

Keith Lockhart, conductor and special guest conductors
The Boston Pops Orchestra
The Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor

**Kids Matinees**
These special family concerts include a children's sing-along, meet Hanukkah, and don't forget your camera for pictures with Santa after the concert.

**December 26 Tuesday**
*Kids*: 4pm | 8pm

**December 27 Wednesday**
*Kids*: 4pm

**Pre-New Year's with New York Voices**
Dance the night away at this pre-New Year celebration! Members of the Boston Pops perform sassy swing to sultry salsa with the Grammy Award-winning New York Voices. It's an evening of dazzling entertainment, complete with dance floor and party favors.

**December 28 Thursday**
8pm
Pre-New Year’s with New York Voices and Members of the Boston Pops

**December 29 Friday**
8pm
Pre-New Year’s with New York Voices and Members of the Boston Pops

**December 30 Saturday**
3pm, 7:30pm
Pre-New Year’s with New York Voices and Members of the Boston Pops

(617) 266-1200 • www.bostonpops.org

Tickets $25–$115

For services, ticketing, and information for persons with disabilities call (617) 268-9431.

The Fairmont Copley Plaza
**Official Hotel**

Fidelity Investments
**Season Sponsor**